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908 MAIN ST.

HartfordTO A BOTTLE OF"

BRIDGEPORT'S BUSY CASH STOR'e.

GIRL STRIKERS HUSTLE MEN

FROM HALL WHEN THEY HEAR

. CHARGE OF DOUBLE GROSSING

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADING MILLINERS

'.TT' t- -. CTx . 50c and 65c
forMore Than Three Thousand Are Enrolled in Union Or-

ganized to Support Agreement Made With D. H.
Warner Mrs.' Scully, Organizer, Counsels Girls To
Guard Rights Carefully And to Live Up Strictly To

Many shapes, styles and colors,
rubber, others of rubberized cloth
proof. :

All were 50c to 65c

MOURNING .

MILLINERY
We are displaying all the newest shapes in

Black Silk Covered Hats, in large, medium and
small shapes.

New Mourning Face Veils, in Net and Grena-
dine, in Crape and Ribbon Borders. V .

New Grenadine Widows Veils.
New Black Wings, Black F lowers, Black

Ribbons.

.
". Their Agreement Girls Return to Work Today, and

; General Good Feeling Prevails.(B34JB BRJEWF3VX: WnTJtXG IS JTCS'S
- WHAT 'SOW WAOTV-G- ET TT

YALE-HARVAR- D BOAT
- RACE CROWD GIVES

t iv- RAILROAD PROBLEM

Bathing Caps
35c.

Some of pure
that is water- -

Now 35c
V

Harriet Hubbards Ayer's
Toilet Preparations

are on sale here; Thiey con-
sist Of --r- -- r- i'

Face Cream 50c. ,

Ayeristoerat- - Vanishing"Cream 50c.
Face Powder 50c.
Luxuria Cold Cream 2oc

and 50c. -

All preparations absolute-
ly pure and non-injurio- us.

Warner's Rust-Pro- of

Brassieres
In fine and coarse net with

attached dress shields. Fits
snugly. Rust proof and can be
washed. without removing
hooks, eyes, or boning. . . . .50c

Metal Picture Frames
"Silveroid" Frames in large

and small sizes. A metal hav-
ing all the appearances of sil-

ver. Oval'' shapes at '
25c, 39c, 48cf 95c and $1.19

THE CO
' f At The 9tgn of The Chimes.

"

THE NSE W T HIN GS ,

forf the J Fall Season are 'coming in daily nowadays
and the temptations to place samples in stock are so

; strong thaivwe are doing it to the admiration of those
v who like new and different, original designs. ,

We call 'attention to a line .of lk Gold Brooches
that are strikingly novel,. -

..

; $18.00 TO $25.00 .

G. W. FAIRCHILD & S0NS, Inc.
Established tn 1865. V Jewelers and Opticianr

Vs 897 MAIN STREET, CORNIER, P.O. ARCADE.

Tha New York. New Haven and
- JHartford Railroad company has ac-

quired a unique reputation for handl
ing large crowds within a short spate
o? .time. Last fall, on the day of the

j.
'Sale-Harva- rd football game,, the road

-- performed the prodigious feat of
transporting 33.378 persons to New

s Haven vwithin a period of four hours.
Within a period of three hours, on
November 20th, the New Haven ter-
minal was called upon, to handle and

' put away , a. passenger train very
three minutes and nine seconds.

. While the X rd boat races
do not present such tremendous trans-
portation problems as the football
games do, .yet a large extra traffic on

r: such occasions requires careful prep-
arations and peculiar traffic arrange-
ments in order to 'prbvide proper and
satisfactory facilities for the thou-
sands of witnesses to , this annual

xevent
. . The general auditor of the New Ha-T- en

railroad has Issued a special re- -,

f- - jport on the extra traffic incident to
the last Yale-Harvar- d- boat race, held
on June: 25th, at New London. This
report shows that the two New Haven
specials, the New York special, the

, Boston Special and the two Harvard
lub specials carried 1.444 full' fare

passengers to the boat races and ret'
turned with 1,419 full fare passengers.

51 J There were 2,522 seats sold on the ob- -,

sorvation . trains for the university
. race. , .. . ;

' The following table shows the num-
ber of excursion tickets sold at New

'. York, New Haven, Boston and Prov-
idence, and the excess regular . busi-
ness from the principal stations:

v ; Excursion Tickets ;

New York .... -- ........ . ... . 125
New Haven 67

y Boston 1 . . . . 665
Providence; 11

Total 868
....'. Excess Kegular Business From
i ' Principal Stations
New York'. . . ,, . . .:,.. 436

I Stamford J'i.-- ."f". . . 25
ij Bridgeport" . . . . . 53

New Haven f . . a . . a;., 490
Sayb'rook ; Junction 4 , . . , . .. . v . ,15.'Crescent Beach 20

' New London .... . . ... ..... , 1,360
; Norwich ... . . . 11
Stonington . . . . . 43
Westerly ........:..,...... 102

'i Providence w ... ... ; . 60
jLBostdn . . . . .'. .v 247
' 12 other stations. . . . . . 123

Cash faras from New Iondon. 396
cash fares to New London. . . 132

Total . . . . . . ... . . . . 3,513
- In addition to the above there were
?il full fare tickets sold on the steam-
er Chester W. Chapin, 1,057 full fare
tickets for the steamer Richard Peck,
and 2 j! 6. full fare tickets on the steam-
er Block Island. ' -

, y
Battered by ; the heavy storm the

American 'schooner Machorn Randall
was towed into Key West. ,"

While trying to shoot the Wells falls
near Lambertville, N. J:, the Rev.
Harry McMoore of Philadelphia ' was
ilrowned when his canoe was upset.

WEATHER FORECAST

e, '
if

JITNEY DRIVERS'

UNION TO PROTECT

TRAVELING PUBLIC

Many New Meinbers.Admit-
ted At Large Meeting in

Midnight Hour. " -

At a meeting of the Jitney Bus Driv-
ers' union, held at 12:30 o'clock this
morning in Central Labor Union hall
at 1119 Broad street, 40 candidates
were initiated and 37 applications for
membership were received. . The lat-
ter will be acted upon at the 'meeting
to be held night.

The union has inserted a clause in
the by-la- of their organization bar-
ring all reckless drivers from gainingor holding membership. It is the in-
tention of the union to protect the
public- - as well as .benefitting thems-
elves.- n

Newtowjn --Youth In
Path of Automobile

Painfully Injuredi '- -.. ,

((Special to The Farmer.)
Sandy Hook, Conn., Aug. 19. Jas.

the thirteen-year-ol- d son of Araa
Whitlock, was knocked down and run
over at Sandy Hook Center last even-
ing by .An automobile owned and driv-
en by Robert Wheeler: Two wheels
passed over the boy's legs but. he es
caped wifh only a few bruises.

The boy was walking home with his
father, when the auto, .. overtaking
them, sounded a warning. Thelad
became confused and stepped direct-
ly In the path of the machine. He
was taken to the office of Xr. W. H.
Kiernan, where his injuries were
dressed, He was resting comfortably
to-da- y. . No blame is attached to Mr.
Wheeler, as he was driving slowly at
the time.

Greatest Show on
Earth Drawing Well

Barnum & Bailey's "the greatest
show, on" earth," will return to wjnter
quarters onNorman street, Jn Novem-
ber, but no performance will be given
in thts city, according to a statement
given out at winter. Quarters last night,
the show played in Water-town- , Ne-
braska, yesterday.

The season has been a very profij;-- ,
able one for this outfit, no serious' ac-
cidents having occurred and there has
been no loss of animals. It was ru-
mored about the city during the past
week that' on the arrival of the show
at winter quarters one performance
would be given before' going into

,
- : - .

SHIP BOUND. TO U. S.
RESCUES SAILORS OF

v TORPEDOED STEAMER

New York, Aug. 19 Officers of the
steamer Cressington Court, which ar-
rived '

J:oday from Plymouth and
Havre, Veported that on Aug. .2 they
picked up a ship's boat, containing 18
of the crew. o the British;

' steamer
Costello, which had been torpedoedand - sunk .by a German submarine.
The Costello's men were later trans-
ferred to the Dutch tanker La Cam-pin- e,

en route to Rotterdam.

Fort , Sheridan Encampment
. For Civilians Next Mdnth

Chicago, Aug. 19 The United
States - civil military encampment at
Fort Sheridan will open on September
18 and continue for a month, it was
announced today.

IDEAL LAUNDRY IS

LIVING UP TO ITS

NAME, SAYS OWNER

Girls Work ; Iorty Hours a
Week And Get Best Pay

i in Town, He Says.
Little likelilkood of a strike at the

Ideal LaundrJ Co. is believed to exist
today. F."H, Wells, proprietor of the
concern says, his girls only work 40
hours a week and he pays them a full
week's wages,

"If they want the eight hour day,
they can have it," he said. "They
haven't asked any' change however.
They 'won't ask, for more money, I
think, because they're the highest paid
laundry workers in town."

Little overtime wdrk is done, said
Mr, Wells. '

O.K. LAUNDRY, PUTS

O.K. Ofl DEMANDS

OF THESTRRERS
Manager James McKee of the O. K.

Laundry will consult with his em-
ployes tomorrow as to the hours theywant. He told them- yesterday theycan have eight hour day, and any
arrangements of , hours that 'is con
venient to them. . ' ;

Besides, the .same 'pay will be given. Mr. .McKeje said he iiasn't yet
contemplated any change in overtime
rates." 'lie is how paying straighttime fori that class of work.

A inference will toe held .with the
employes tomorrow and they will de-
cide what, they want.. Mr. McKee says
they can., have what they wan,t

HAITIAN SITUATION
SERIOUS, 'THEY REPORT

New York, .Aug. 19 The. Dutch
steamer .Prins der Nederlarvden, the
first vessel to sail for New York from
Haiti since th revolt tliere, arrived
here today. Passengers said the sit
uation In Haiti was extreme.lv serious
until tie American marines arrivedad restored general ordef.

Veterans Will Rally At
v , SWin Rock Saiurdaj'

Department Commander William
H. Hart of this, city, with a large num-
ber of other members of Franklin
Bartlett camp wijl attend the annual
meeting, of the Past Commanders as-
sociation :' of the Sons of "Veterans to
be held atfc Savin Rcjck on Saturday.A shore dinner will be served at the
Colonnade. ' ' t

TURKS TAX FOREIGNERS

Rome, Attg. 19 Despatches .from
Salonika 'received by the4 Giornale
D'ltalia, and. the Tribuna, declare that
the Turkish authorities In addition to
prohibiting the departure of Italians
from Smyrna have levied a heavy war
tax which foreigners never- - before
been required to pay and wliich many
Italians in Smyrna, being almost des
titute, are cjuite unable to pay.

PERSONA! MENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Morgan and son
Roger Sherman Morgan of Mt. Car-me- l,

P.enn., are visiting, with Mrs. Mor-
gan's mother,' Mrs. Isaac Burgess, 382
Connecticut avenue.

One year ago" to-d- ay the French
evacuated Saarburg,. ijorrattie.

Accused of misstEvtmg the terms of
the agreement - which the strikers'
committee and Mrs. Mary Scully ob-

tained from the Warner Bros. Co.,
several men who had been acting as
interpreters at the meeting to ratify
the agreement at Eagles' hall late
yesterday afternoon were all but mob-
bed by the Indignant women. 4ne
Of them dropped the paper he had
been reading and sneaked from the
stage into the crowd in the wings. An-
other was summarily hustled on? the
stage and made his escape down a
back stair case bift not until some of
the girls had scratched his face and
pulled his hair. , N

The strikers were assembled in the
hall, many being obliged to stand and
about 2:80 Mrs.- - Scully arrived with
the agreement which DeVer H.VWar-ne- r

had signed on behalf of his com-

pany. - She wanted the strikers to
ratify the agreement but the Hunga-
rian women refused, crying continual-
ly in Hungarian, "no!"

Emil Steiner who has ' addressed
several meetings of the strikers talked
first to the Hungarian women. Then
Elmer Rosenberg, an officer of the
joint board of the Cloak Makers Un-i-n

of New York city tried to talk
but the women wouldn't listen to him.

Mm Scully was mystified. "There; s
a --colored gentleman in the woodpile
somewhere," she said.

A few minutes afterward it all came
out. Andrew Mikewicz, a local Po
lish agitator, was speaking to the Po-
lish women when a young girl stood
up in the gallery and called out, "Mrs.
Scully t"

."All right my dear, keep still a
moment until this gentleman finishes,"
replied Mrs. Scully. '

"No, (Mrs. Scully, he is telling these
girls wrong. -- He is not telling them
the agreement the way you told it in
English," shouted back the girl. '

"I understand Hungarian", shouted
another girl "that' Steiner didn't tell
the agreement ' right either. He ad-
vised the girls not to sgo back and so

--did that Pole. I know both lan-
guages."

Pandemonium then broke loose in
the hall, all the women talking and
chattering at once, in a half dozen
different languages. Mrs. Scully
nearly wora out her arm rapping for.
order with the piece .of a , chair she
had been using (for a gavel. When
quiet was ' restored .: again ' she burst
out: s .

-'
., ;

"I am only a woman but if anyone
tries 4o put anything over on me I'll
lick the man who does it. Everyman interpreter I have had here has
tried to double cross me. Now I'll
run this meeting myself. I want one
of you girls who can speak the lan-
guage to help me.".

Mikewicz laid down his paper and
beat a hasty retreat from the stage.
Steiner was met a few minutes later
by officials of the local ' Central La-
bor body who had been summoned by
Mrs. Scully and he Was. ordered to
leave the-hall"- . ' Mrs. Scully said:

"I want one of you girls who un-
derstands Hungarian and can explain
this agreement to the Hungarian wo

rkmen to come on the stage and do so."
A rather pretty and stylishly dressed
young girl came forward and took the
paper and under Mrs.' Scully's direc-
tion repeated the terms of the agree-
ment. When she had finished they
readily 'ratified it. .They had .been
told by the male speakers, the girls
said; that the highest wages they could
receive . under ' the agreement was
$5.50 per weekj "When it was ex-

plained "that this wai the lowest ige
that woufd be received and pjjece
workers would be paid , as much as
they made there was general applause
and the Hungarian women- readily
agreed. - '"' $

This same procedure
" was carried

out with other nationalities. Brightand pretty girls were called from the
assemblage to explain the terms of the
strike in Italian, Lithuanian, and Po-
lish. ,.

'

When , the unanimous vote was ta-
ken 'ratifying the agreement there
was cheering loud and strong enoughto raise the room. Mrs. Scully ad
dressing the girls regarding the agree-
ment that had been secured with the
Warner Bros. Co., said in part: -

"Now girls, don't forget your un-
ion. It is backed by the American
Federation of Labor. I want every
girl to join. You have something no
union in this city-ha- s ever had, a grie-
vance committee to , which you can
take your troubles if anything is
wrong, and have them remedied. "

"In this agreement with your un-
ion you have a wonderful instrument
to play on, but play classic music,
don't play ragtime. Stick to your or-

ganization and be fair with yourselves
and with the boss and you will find it
all clear sailing. t Your only hope in
keeping up your agreement and in
living up to it is in your union.

"I am a worker myself and I know
how hard it is. I was left a widow
without money and with five children
to raise and I know what it is to be
without money to pay the rent and
to have to dodge the landlord. That's
why I'm in the labor movement be-
cause it is the only way we women
can get anything. If we don't stand
up for our rights the men won't stand
up for us. Women .organizers have
entered the labor movement and left
it again because they cannot stand the
insults and abuse from men who oughtto know better. They cannot stand
to be hustled by the police and to be
called 'grafters' by others if they1 lose
or settle a strike. Why I have serv-
ed nine months in jail for activity in
trying to organize women workersnike
yourselves. This life is not an easyone but I am in it toStay. I am go- -

ing to stay right here in Bridgeportand organize the other women, work-
ers and I am going to stay here and
help you keep your union going if it
takes six months."

There was much cheering for Mrs.
Scully --when she had finished.

- At & meeting held in Eagles hall
last night 3,200 girls paid their ini

tiation fee of fifty cents and became
members of a local of the Internation-
al textile workers of America. The
number of the local will be fixed later
and officers and. a business agent
named. The rush to enroll in the un-
ion nearly swamped Mrs. Scully and
a squad of volunteer workers who
took the applications and moQey last
night.

During the taking and signing of the
membership applications a number of
girls procured tin horns and soon a
din was being raised that could be
heard for blocks away. After the
meeting the girls organized them-
selves into an " impromptu parade.
They raised improvised banners on
sticks with such expressions as "Hur-
rah for D. H.. Warner," "Hurrah for
the 8 hour day." The parade, cheer-
ing and tooting horns passed down
Main street and then broke into two
divisions one going to the South End
the other to the West End.

All returned to work to-da- y.

was much cheering as the girls entered
the factories, to resume their - work
under the 'greatly improved condi-
tions. '

VANUTELLI, OLDEST

OF CARDINALS, DEAD

Rome, Aug. 19 Cardinal Serafina
Vannutelli, - dean of the ' sacred col-

lege, is dead at the vage of 81. ;

Cardinal, Vannutelli was one off the
most influential of those members of
the sacred college eljible to the pap-
acy. He was one of the six cardinal
bishops who take their title from the
suburban sees of. Rome. He was
bishop of Porto, Santa Rufina. He
was created a cardinal by Pope Leo
XIII in 1881. His early education was
obtained in the seminary of Genza-an- o,

and he receive degrees in phil-
osophy and theology in the Caprinica
college in Rome.

Afer teaching theology in the pon-
tifical seminary he embarked on a di-

plomatic career and. was successively
secretary to the papal nuncio in Ba-
varia, .appstoliq delegate to Ecuador
and Peru' and nuncio, in Brussels and
Vienna. S 5 - .

AUGUST WEDDINGS
RUSLING VAN ALYSTYNE

A simple service, in St. John's Epis-copalchu'r- ch

at 5 o'clock . this after-
noon, united in marriage two promin-
ent people of this city, Mrs. Julie
Shelton Van Alystyne , and Mr. John
A. - Rusling.. The ceremony, perform-
ed by Ir. Wilkins of "St. Louis, Was
witnessed only by the immediate fam-
ilies of the principals in accordance
with their wishes everything was car-
ried out in the most unostentatious
manner possible The. bride Was un-

attended. Mr. Rusling's groomsman
was , Mrs. Van . Alystyne's brother,
Cieorge- Shelton. The bride wore a
handsome travelling costume, of blue.'
The newly married couple left im-
mediately following th ceremony on
an automobile trip and they will be
"at home" after September 1, at the
groom residence, 94 Fairfield avenue.
Mrl Rusling is head of the firm, of
Wilson and Rusling and his bride is
prominent in. .A. R. circles having
for the past two years 'been corre-
sponding secretary of the Mary Silli-ma- n

chapter, of this city.

MEYERS SPESCER '
Miss' Ada Spencer of. Cartersville,

Pa., and- - Mr. Raymond S. Meyers were
married at the home of the groom's
mother, Mrs. Pauline Mclntyre, 235
Beechwood avenue, yesterday noon.
Rev. Ernest B. Weise, pastor of e

M. E. . church performed the . cere-
mony. The groom, is a commercial
traveler for the A, C. Duttooo. Lumber J

Co, of Springfield, ' Mass. ' After a
wedding trip to- - Atlantic City, N. ' J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers will return to
this city to reside at e street.

SATCHELL--rRVIK-G "

Miss Margaret M. Irving of Harbor-sid-e
drive, Milford, and Mr. Henry

W. H. Satchell, a' former resident of
the same town, who for a year !has
been living in ; Waterbury, Were mar-
ried Tuesday evening at the, home of
the b'rldeVv Rev. Clarence Reiden'bach,
pastor of Plymouth Church performedth ceremony in the presence of ,a few
intimate friends of the young couple.
Mr. and . Mrs. Satchell will reside in
Milford.

General Munitions
Strike Not In Line

With I. A. M. Policy
Washington, Aug. 19-- When the ex-

ecutive board of the. International
Board of Machinists meet in continua-
tion of its session here today, J. J.
Keppler, vice president dl the organ-
ization, was on hand ready to urge his
proposal for a national strike in muni-
tion plants of the country to enforce
the eight hour day, despite the board's
action yesterday in repudiating the
proposal. The board, however, decided
to conduct a greneral campaign for a
shorter work day in all shops.W. II. Johnson, international presi-
dent, who was authorized to disavow
the strike project, said that an inter-
view attributed to Keppler declaringthat he would urge a strike was un-
authorized by the association and was
at variance with its policy."We 'have not declared for a general
strike, Mr. Jonhhston added. "In
fact, we will use evSry means to prevent such a devolopment."

Practically all the employes of the
Potter & 'Jonhson Machine Co. plantat Pawtucket, R. I., went on strike for
shorter hours and more pay.

"" NtW' Haven,
'

Aug.' Forteew Haven and vicinity: Gen- -
.. erally fair . weather tonight and-

Friday. ' - t -

. Connecticut: Fair- - 'tonight and
. Frida; moderate northwest

- :i winds.. t
' ......

Coed, pleasant weather ' con- -
tinues in the northern districts' " east, Jt the Rocky Mountains.

' ' The southern storm-i- moving7 slowly northward and is now cen-
tral in the southwestern portionof Arkansas. It Is - causing
heavy local showers from Texas

7 .. v northeastward to Illinois. Fort
a Smith, Ark., reiKJrts 3.92 inches
pi of rain 'durlngf the. last 24 hours,
iri' Heavy showers were also

cd from the South ' Atlantic
'' coast.

-. jConditions favor for this vi- -
' r oinit y ; generally fair ' weather

white stitch ing-- ' Another has just a .
touch of patent leather, at the hack.
One fetching- - brbnse model of gracef u
lines" has cloth" top to match with the
bronzed.; leather. Still another has- - a
gun. metal top to match with the
bronzed leather. Still,' another has a
gun metal leather vamp with a cloth
top' piped "to relieve the "color patentleather at the top. The Woman's Boat
Shop has been stocked to suit.all tastes
and a .complete line. of the shoes of

(more broad toes of kid, vlci kid, plain
and patent leather is also carried. , No
matter .how fastidious her taste the
woman who desires, to be well dressed
Is certain to-fin- d in The Woman's Boot
Shop the style and kind of shoes VMcS
particularly suit her fancy.. V

- Mr. McCormick who has opened the
store has been in the wholesale and.
retail shoe business for" sixteen years.
His experience In buying shoes and as
a traveling salesman has brought to
him the knowledge of where to buy
hut also, when to buy to the best ad-
vantage, The knowledge that by
walking tip one flight of stairs to The
Woman's Boot Shop she may not only
obtain the stylish shoes she desires, ,

but may save from $1 to $2 as well on
the purchase seems to appeal to manywomen for already' the shop is enjoy- - '

ing a generous and increasing patron
age. .

Associated wijh Mr.- - McCormick is ;

Thomas Gallagher, who has been with
the 'Samuels shoe stores for a number
of years. Miss trrace 'Plunkett is. ftlfa
a saleslady there, j? f

BRAY GOES TO BRING
BACK ALLEGED TIIII2K

f"

Detective '' James Bray went to
Stamford to-d- ay to . make . arrange-
ments for extradition papers for Elli-
son Strout, alleged to have burglar- -
ized the offices of the Voltax "Varnish,
company, the F. H. Hannon Supply
Co:, and other ofBces on .Barnum
avenue, near Hospital Hill, late in
June of the present year. .

Strout escaped the clutches .of th
local authorities and went to Port-chest- er,

N. Y., where he was arrested
on a charge of petty theft"" and sen-
tenced to'60 days. With the granting
of the extradition papers by the Gov-
ernor of New York state and the on

of his (SO; days sentence he.
iill be taken back to this city and ar-

raigned on the charge of burglary
before the local City court..

Warner Employes
Thank Eagles For

Their Co-operjati-

At a conference of the committee
nor.. I'tmm f"?o m ti 1 nva fhii

morning, following the amicable, en

of the differences that preci-
pitated the recent strike, a voe of
thanks was adopted unanimously, to
the Bridgeport Aerie of Ragles,..; for
the of .wieA aerie-i- n r the
recent labor troubles.

The Eagles gave the use of their
large and well appointed hall, with-
out charge, for the several meetings
of the, thousands .of women workers.
The committee voiced the apprecia-
tion of the entire working force Id
their vote registered this morning.

Kirk Co. Gets Contract
For Fresh Air Xursery

The William P. Kirk Co. will re-

ceive the contracts for the plumbing,
heating and carpenter work that is
to make the Bridgeport Fresh Air
Nursery in Fairfield habitable in the
winter. The bid "of the company was
"$1,208. Other bids included: Scanlon
Co,, $1,275, rOck excavation extra;
Brady Brothers,- $1,400, rock excava-
tion, extra; Fitzgerald company, $1,-26- 0;

C. S. Eames and Co., $1,800, rock
excavation extra, '

A price of $4,000 has "been put on the
head of the Italian poet. Gabriel D'An- -
nunzio by the Austrian government.

Man Examinations ; "

For. Civil Service
- - --Posts Are Scheduled

' The Unttecl " States ' rCivll r Service
Commission' announces - that an open
competitive examination for .marine
engine a.nd. iborter' draftsmen will be
held at Hartford, Middletown and
New' Haven fch September 8 and 9,
1915.

1 From the reglsjte'r of eliglbles,
resulting from this examination certi-
fication will be. made to fill a ya.ca.ncy
In this position in. "the Industrial De-

partment of the United States Navy
yard, Portsmouth, N. H., at $3. 52. per
diem, and vacancies as they may oc-

cur in any United States navy yard
or naval establishment or in the De-

partment at Washigton, D. C, at en-

trance salaries ranging from $3.62 to
'

f 5.52. ...

An. open- - competitive examination
for mlcroaaalyst for tooth men and
women will take place on October! 6,
1916 at the above places. From the
register of edigibles resulting from
this examination certification will be
made to fill --a aoancy In this position
in the bureau of Chemistry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, ."for. . service In
Washington, D. C. or in one of the
bureau's branch laboratories In the
field at a salary ranging from $1200
to $1440 a year, and vacancies such
as they may occur to positions re-

quiring similar qualifications.
An open competltve examination for

mold maker (in ceamics) for men
only will take place on September 22,
1915, at the above named placea.,,From
the register of eliglbles resulting" from
this examination . certification will 'be
made to fill several vacancies in this
positon in ' the Bureau of. Standards,
Department of Commerce, at salaries
ranging from $.1020 to $1200 a year;
eund vacancies sucfi as they may oc-

cur in positions requiring similar qual
ifications. . "

for ! wireless telegraphy operator for
men only is scheduled jfor September
22,' 1915, at -- the above mentioned
places. From the register of eliglbles
resulting from this examination cer-
tifications will.-b- made to fill va-
cancies, as they; may occur in the posi-
tion of electricig.n and wireless oper-
ator, lighthouse service, at salaries
ranging from $720 to $1080 . with-$-

per, diem1: additional for subsistence.
Vacancies such as they may occur in
positions requiring similar qualifica-
tions. '

. -

It is probable that from the eligl-
bles from this examination . apoint-men- ts

will be made for duty on. Light-
house tenders in the Fifth Lighthouse
District, Baltimore, Md., 4 the J17th
Lighthouse Districts Portland, Oregon;
and the 18th Lighthouse District, San
Francisco, Cal.

New Lines of Select
Shoes For .Women "In

Main St. .Boot Shop
Something new in a select Tine of

shoes for women and something new
in the way of an upstairs shoe store is
to-- be found by a visit to 1,116 Main
street, up one night, between Riker s
drag store and Keller Bros.' dry goods
store. v - r

There is located "The Woman's Boot
Shop," which John T. McCorroick re-

cently opened. In a cosy salesroom
whose appointments .bespeak exclu-sivene- ss

is displayed a most exclusive
and complete line of shoes for women.
young- - girls and little children, com
prising: the . newest and smartest of
fall styles.

Style and chicness are to be found
in the- - lines which Mr. McCormick has
seletced for his new store. Those who
desire something a little different from
what other folks wear and yet some-

thing in good, style and good taste will
do well to visit The Woman's Boot
Shop.

Among the smart styles shown is a
boot of patent leather and oloth with

Piano v
Opportunities:

h

with slowlx rising temperature.
AliMANAC FOR TODAY

. Snn rises . 5:06 a. m.
Sun Beta . . 6:48 p. m.

iflt. High water . 5:42 p. m.
Moon .gets . 11:46 p. m.

.tVIow water 12:05 a. m.

;ied Bugs --

jlo the Bed
drive away your roomers
and keep yourJfriends from
staying over,: night. They
rather leave and say noth
ing, it is courtesy, but is not

-- forgotten, r ,

CYRUS PRESTO KILLER
will kill the bugs and rid the

ouse of the pest, 25c. .

TOE CYRUS
PHADKACY

J7oirS.3ld Ave., . Cor. Court-lan- d

Street.

Desirable second hand
atprices that will

appeal to economical buyers
Kaps upright. .........$ 65
Mathushek upright. ... 95
Kroeger Upright. ..... 135
Chickering Grand..,.'; 200
Anderson Player Piano

v (88-not- e) .... ...... 290

. Term sx as low as '

$1 PER WEEK

STEINERT'S
MUSIC STORE

915 MAIN ST., Near State


